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We represent national and local financial institutions, loan servicers, commercial property owners, 
equipment lessors, title companies and creditors holding both secured and unsecured debt.

Our lawyers provide counsel on enforcing the rights of these parties in connection with loan transactions, 
lease transactions, real estate transactions, any transactions in which one party is indebted to another for 
any reason, and all associated litigation which may arise out of the foregoing.

We also create loan document packages, real estate documents including agreements for the purchase and 
sale of real estate and all related documents, and commercial and equipment lease agreements.

In terms of creditors’ rights, our attorneys have substantial experience in foreclosures, workouts, 
bankruptcies, secured and unsecured debt collection, evictions, attachments and related litigation.

In terms of real estate, we handle all variety of commercial and residential real estate matters including 
quiet title actions, condominium issues, issues regarding lien priority, judicial tax sales and upset sales, 
condemnation issues, rights of buyers and sellers under Purchase and Sale agreements and rights of 
lessees and lessors under Lease Agreements.

Experience
− Represented a lender in a dispute in New Jersey regarding the value of real estate, in which 

Peter argued that the real estate in question was worth $6 million while the borrower alleged that it was 
worth $14 million. After a multi-day trial with multiple witnesses, the court ruled that the real estate was 
worth $6 million and noted Peter's "excellent advocacy" on behalf of his client.

− Represented lender on $24 million delinquent loan on major Philadelphia office building. The borrower 
filed a lender liability action, alleging tortious interference and a series of other alleged misconduct by 
the lender. The court granted Peter's Motion for Summary Judgment with a lengthy opinion taken largely 
from his brief.

− Represented servicer on $9 million dollar delinquent loan secured by 50 properties in York County 
Pennsylvania. In successfully rebuffing four separate cramdown attempts by the debtor, the Judge 
praised Peter's "thoughtful arguments" and "thorough preparation."

− Represented various lenders on front-end loans totaling over $100 million in 2022 and 2023.
− Obtained full recovery of attorney fees and costs incurred by a department store client via contractual 

indemnification from a Mall owner/manager following extensive litigation, via a motion for summary 
judgment. The exact cause and location of the personal injury claim were hotly disputed, as were the 
terms and conditions of the series of complex leases and operating agreements governing the 
relationship between the client and Mall owner, some of which dated back 50 years. New Jersey 
indemnification law under these circumstances has been sharply curtailed by recent cases and the 
outcome, prior to completion of all discovery, was far from certain. This was the third successful 
indemnification result arising in three separate NJ Malls for Alex in the past year.


